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:Boys* Wash Suits 

Selling at Low Prices
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Some of Lhe Choicest of the Season’s 

Models included in this Sale. Ever> 
Wash Garment Offered is Perfect» 
in Finish and of Superior Fabric.
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Seldom has a sale of washable suits met with such instant approval. 
The demand for these dressy garments has been continual since the an
nouncement of this opportunity of purchasing for little chaps rummer 
needs at so much under ordinary figures. Mothers should come now. 
while the assortments permit of best selections. You will find the oc
casion one worthy of prompt attention.
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Sailor Suits, Sale prices. . 60c. to $2.40 Russian Suits, Sale prices,. №, to $2.50
laonderei ileuses, Sale prices, 55c. to 75c Blouse Waists, Sale prices.. 35c. to 05c

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Just the GOODS to make a 
Nice Lig'ht

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

geo. mcarthur on
THE WATER SYSTEM

LOCAL NEWS *A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure

The Artillery band will not play at 
evening, but will 

on Thursday,DYKEMAN’S BATHING SUITSeaside park this 
render a programme 
weather permitting.

Make your own Soda
Water”Says Engineers are Respon

sible for Defective Pipe
Just the thing for a sum

mer outing.
The great half yearly clearance sale 

at C. B. Pidgeon s North End store, 
is now in full swing. This is a remark
able bargain feast of high grade mer
chandise.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT Of THOSE NICE

FINE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS AT
It don’t soak up the water, yon Can swim 

easier and better with a Lustre Suit.
We have a lot of Lustre legular 40c. 

quality we are selling to clear the lot at 25c 
yd. In navy, brown, green, cardinal, black 
alice blue and cream.

This is a Money Saving Offer

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The members of the Natural History 
Society will enjoy an outing tomor
row afternoon. The party will leave on 
the 1.10 train and will spend the day 
at Dr. G. U. Hay’s residence at Ingle- 
side.

His Firm Protested Agaiosl Putting the 
Concrete Une Through Dry Lake- 

Quicksand Caused the TroubleThey are even more dainty and 
attractive than the others we had. The Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

arrived this morning and docked at 
8.25. A total of 420 passengers enjoyed 
a quick trip with fine weather. Up
wards of twenty passengers boarded 
the river boats at Indiantown for 
Fredericton and intermediate points. 
Sixty-two others are en route for 
Prince Edward Island.
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REASON REBELS

To the public: In order that the citi
zens and taxpayers may know the 
truth in regard to the building of the 
water works system ,it would be only 
fair that a commission should be ap
pointed to go into the whole matter 
and place the onus on the shoulders 
of those to whom it properly belongs. 
The attention of the public is directed 
to the following facts: (1st.) The city of 
Saint John supplied all the cement 
used, the brand being recommended 
by the engineers.

Protests were made by the writer to 
the engineers and aldermen—and also 
at a meeting of the whole board of 
aldermen—against building 
pipe through the so-called Dry Lake 
and quicksand, as we did not consider 
it practical.

(2nd.) The pipe line was built ac
cording to plans and specifications un
der inspectors appointed by the city, 
and notwithstanding the protests of 
our firm we were compelled to carry 
out the plans and specifications of the 
engineers under the directions of the 
inspectors appointed by the city.

It must be kept in mind that all of 
the pressure from the new system ijas 
to be borne by sections 1 and 2; which 
wer contracted for by us, they being 
built from Lake Lattlmer, the remark
able part being that the plans on sec
tion 2 (built of concrete) called for a 
pipe the walls being some inches thin
ner than the conductors built on sec
tion 3 by Messrs. Mooney, carrying the 
water from Loch Lomond into Lake 
Lattimer. And as Lake Lattimer and 
Loch Lomond are nearly on the same 
level there is no pressure on section 3, 
the Whole of the pressure of the sys
tem having to be borne by sections 1 
and 2, there being a fall of over one 
hundred and thirty feet on these sec
tions and the pressure being about 8 
lbs. to the cubic inch on the concrete 
pipe.

We having built the line according 
to the plans and specifications, and be
ing forced to do so against 
vigorous protests to the engineers am 
council, the public can judge for them
selves as to where the blame lies.

Tours respectfully,
GEO. McARTHUn.

We have placed three prices on 
these $1.00, $1.10, and $1,25. These 
waists have very handsome embroider
ed fronts in neat and attractive patterns 
have the long tucked sleeve and rows of 
tucks in back, 
and are the kind that are perfect 
fitting. Besides these we have a large 

of Waists of the . newest
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The horses which have been quarter

ed at Moosepath Park during the past 
week are being shipped by train today. 
Most of the horses will race In the 
events at Susex. F. P. Fox shipped his 
entire stable to Boston. Mr. Fox was 
a heavy purse winner In the Moose- 
path meet.

ROBERT STRAIN <2b CO..They come in all sizes
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetEconomy at one’s own expense 

Is a very common extravagance.
Reason will argue that our 

charges are fair—little enough to 
pay for the best dental work and- 

the guarantee that goes with

concrete
The private car Republic arrived In 

the city this morning over the ITC. R. 
from the North Shore. It had on board 
Lewis Cabot and his guests, Geo. H.

- Richards and Join L. Ames, all of 
Boston. The party have spent the 
past four weeks at Grand River, Gaspe. 
They leave St. John this evening on 
the Boston express.

SUMMER READINGrange
Styles in vogue, including the fine
ly tailored waists at prices ranging
from 75c up to $4.00

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Oopywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50
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Views etc. The View Charm, б Views of St, John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

it.
If you hold reason down. and 

pay less—you won’t need to be 
shown where the extravagance 
comes in.

It will show up—in time.
Also in trouble.
Also—in $$$.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlor», 627 Main Street

Captain Rdbertson of the Salvation 
Army in Chaiflottetown received a tele
gram Saturday morning from R. K. 
Brace, who la now in Sarnia, Ont., 
which said: "Just got Bertha's body 
at ten twenty, 
three o’clock.” Later In the forenoon 
another despatch came to Captain 
Robertson from Mr. Brace, as follows: 
"Daisy’s body recovered. Can’t take 
home. Funeral tomororw.’’—Guardian.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. D. McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St.4.

Funeral Sabbath at

STOWES
LIME

JUICE Ladies’ Skirts \This Will Interest
Bargain Hunters

PRINCESS STOCKHOLDERS 
ASKED ID CONTRIBUTE

makes a delicious, cooling drirk. 
In Bottles at .

»

10c, 2 Sc- and 40c.,
BARDSLEFS* PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.

If you are looking for substantial, reliable cloth
ing at remarkably low prices, our Summer Clearance 
Sale will richly repay you for a call at cur stores. 

Here Are a Few Hints 
At $5. (this is not a typographical error — five 

dollars is the price) we are selling well-made serviceable 
suits formerly priced $10 to $15. They are not this 
season’s suits. The style is not down to the minute 
but the value is there.

At $7.50 we offer a broken lot of $12 and $18 
tweeds, periect in every detail. Not all sizes, but 
most of them. Remarkable value if we can fit you 

Trousers and Outing Trousers at 20 p. c. discout 
Washable Vests at 20 p. c. discount. And to cap 
the climax, we offer all our broken lots of top coats 
raincoats and all waterproof coats except black at 
reductions averaging full 1-3 to 1-2 off. Sale is now 
in progresse—the biggest bargains go to those who 
come first.

New up-to-date styles, made to fit and hang 
properly, and to give adequate service. Entirely 
different from skirts made solely to sell at a price.

Black Skirts $1.75 2.50, 3.25,3.65, 4.25- 4.75. 
Navy Skirts $1.75, 2.50, 2.65.
Brown Skirts $2.65, 3.65, 4.50 
Fancy Striped Skirts $4.50.
Grey Skirts $3.25 and 4.50.

Odd of Hid Directors In a Circular Letter 
Suggests a Call of Fifty Per cent, 

—He Has Advanced Lola 
of Money

■

GET
Infants' Delight Soap 

Taylor's Borax Soap.

Our ow S

A circular letter has been Issued to 
the shareholders of Amusement Ltd» 
setting forth the present financial con
dition of the Princess Theatre, show
ing just how good profits can be made 
and Incidentally asking that further 
advances be made to meet maturing 
debts. When the present management 
took hold of the business end of this 
proposition there .was a debt of II,- 
500 on the property, and later through 
poor programs only a fair business 
could be done.

The letter also sets forth the diffi
culty of drawing crowds during the 
summer months unless very strong 
vaudeville acts are engaged which 
necessitate heavy expenses. Under 
these conditions current receipts will 
only meet running expenses even with 
filled houses for the balance of the 
summer season, which can hardly be 
expected on hot or stormy days, 
the meantime old accounts are matur
ing and the writer of, the letter, who 
has advanced more than $1,600 from 
his own pocket, wants to ulilize some 
of this money, in business transactions 
of his own. He therefore calls upon 
other shareholders to subscribe $1,000 
to partly meet his claim, the balance 
he is willing to take up in more stock, 
as he expresses his conviction that 
during the fail and winter seasons 
good profits are to be made.

At an expense of $700 a new en
trance from Charlotte street, a wait
ing room and various other improve
ments have been added, placing the 
•'Princess” in the front rank 
amusement houses of the city.

This director feels he has gone the 
limit and asks each stockholder to 
put up an additional fifty per cent, of 
the amount of their present holdings 
to meet the company’s immediate ob
ligations, otherwise it will be neces- 

for him to sell the company out

JUDGE FORBES SAILS 
INTO JUDGE RITCHIE S. W. McMackin,--------- at—

335 Main Street, North End. £,Jas. Collins 210
і Union St

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281Criticizes His Way of Doing 
Business

МЕТНОІ
A SANITARY

OF SWEEPING.fPUprPVSTBANE,
л) 1 jt is a powdered comnound which prevents dust rising: while sweeping. 

yÇ\ IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- Means May be Founo of Helping 

Him Along—The Driscoll Beer 
Cases on Appeal.

Says & GA. a loss. LUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.Dust injured merchandise means
antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.I 0 It contains an5In

moiClothing and Tailoring IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE".Pі ' V > '.1

Local Distributors,
25 Germain St

Before His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker in Equity Court Chambers this 
morning Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, for the 
plaintiff in the case of James Man
chester vs. Joseph Semple, obtained a 
perpetual injunction to distrain the dc- 
rendant from digging gravel and sand 

plaintiff's beach known as the 
“Gleave/’ either at high or low water. 

-The defendant, who is a teamster in 
Falrville, did not appear.

COUNTY COURT.

EMERSON & FISHER, LtdBLUEEERRIE8, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIESMathematical PHONE 1236-1 HKC

Instruments riaanop hands with less labor* No rubbing, scrubbing, soaking ; no fifteen minute s rinsingCleaner hands with less lapor. when yoll t,se Cllmour’s Hand Cleaner. Just a liltle on your
' . ...... hands,a little water and a little rub, and off comes dirt with hands

soft àùd white. Try sortie !
10 conte single can, 3 for 25.

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union Sl 'Phone 2149.

DRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES ,r,

T. SQUARES, ETC. I, 137 Charlolla Strait.»11New lot Just opened. or
The appeal in the beer case of the 

King vs. Timothy Driscoll, who was 
convicted by Magistrate Ritchie on 
June 24th last on two charges of selling 
beer during prohibited hours and fined 
$20 for one case and $30 for the other, 
was up before Judge Forbes in County 
Court Chambers this morning. J. A. 
Barry appeared for Driscoll, the appel
lant, and A. W. MaoRae, K. C., for 
the Board of Liquor Commissioners, 
who are opposing the appeal. This 
morning's proceedings lasted but a few 

and the case was adjourned 
allow Mr.

t E. 6. NELSON & CO., StoreCor. King and Charlotte Sts
*

I SHIRT WAIST SALE I KILL PATTERNS 10 і 15c вагу
under a judgment he has for $819. In 
this event he would reorganize the 
company giving the old shareholders 
who still have faith in the proposition 
a chance to recover their first loss.

' Big reduction in pices. White Shirt 
fcalsts 35, 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1.46 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
1/6S8 than wholesale prices.
; Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd.
* Screen Cloth 6c vd.
; Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Oet our prices before buying.

IF minutes
until August 3rd next co 
Barry to file an affidavit of the facts 
of the appeal. This course was neces- 

Magistrate Ritchie, beforeHOME ON A VISIT 
AFTER THIRTY FIVE YEARSANY

ONE
sary as
whom the convictions were made, has 
refused to sign the evidence in the 
cases. In allowing Mr. Barry the time 
asked for. Judge Forbes scored Magis
trate Ritchie for his tactics in this 
matter and intimated that other means 
might be taken to assist the magis
trate in the discharge of his duty.

Dr. MacRae asked to have the appeal 
dismissed on the grounds that the no
tice of appeal tv as not served in time 
and that counsel for appellant did not 
specify which case lie was appealing. 
The first objection His Honor will con
sider. but as to the second he said that 
he would allow Mr. Barry to try which 

case he desired. However, Dr. llac-

Arnold's Department Store
Î 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. J. A. Saunders, of Seattle, Speaks Highly 

of the Canadian Exhibit at the 
Pacific Fair

:>

Offers You 
A Lower Price

Among the passengers on the Calvin 
Austin this morning were Mr. J. A. 
Saunders, of Seattle, Mr. I,- A. Sound

er Boston, and the latter’s daugh
ter, Miss Hazel Saunders. Mr. J A. 
Saunders left his home in St. John some 
thirtv-five years ago, and is now mak
ing his first visit *o his native city. He 
left Seattle on July 2nd. Speaking of 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, 
Mr Saunders ays it is a fine fair. The 
buildings are artistically beautiful, the 
grounds very attractively laid off, and 
the exhibits are particularly fine. The 
Canadian building is one of the best 
in the whole fair, and the display of 
farm and garden products found In it 
is something wonderful 
opening weeks the attendance at the 
fair has been very large, and Mr. 
Saunders believes this is continuing.

Seattle has prospered greatly through 
the Yukon trade, and is one 
most prosperous cities on the western

Mr. L. A. Saunders has been a resi
dent of Boston for the past twenty 
years, and has during all this time been 
in the emnlov of the Boston Elevated, 
in the repair shops. The brothers will 
visit friends in different parts of the 
province before returning to their 
homes.

Ціїt. m ever
Rae has the right to take any objec
tion he wishes up to Tuesday next.

ers,THAN PATTERSON, COM
PARE THE STOCK CARE
FULLY.

\
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

In the summary ejectment case of 
Corkery vs. Mullin, His Honor Judge 
Forbes adjourned the matter until 
August 10th next to allow the defend
ant to vacate the premises, A. A Wil
son, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. A. Barry for the defendant.

Shell Hair Barettes
Special 5c each.

Suitable For Every Occasion 17c Quality Curtain
Nett 12o yd.No need to empty your purse to pos

sess a neat little ring. It you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
foliar wll do for you in our store.
■Our assortment of Rings at lhe pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
ahow them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

75c Quality Lace
Curtains, 59c pair.

During tne PERSONAL20c Quality Tan Cotton
Hose for ladles, 15c pr.

Miss Alice Duff has returned home 
after spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Herbert Northrup, Belleisle Creek.

Mrs. Wyman H. Trecartin will re
ceive her friends Thursday, 29th. after
noon and evening at No. 3 Uulon stree 
noon and evening, at No. 3 Union 
street, St. John West.

Miss Eva Carruthers of Boston was 
on the Calvin Austin th;s

All Shades Hair Nets
Special 8c each. of the

A. POYAS I Special White Spot
Muslin lac yd.WATCHMAKER AND JEWEI ER, 

- 16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B.
•Phone, Main 1807. Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen EveningsfTAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULTS

a passenger 
morning on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Estabrooks, Mount Pleasant

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited

The sale now going on in this department will be того 
than ordinarily interesting to most'men. All our wash 
vests, consisting of this season’s nobby four, five and 
stx button styles have been assembled into just five lots 
and the figures placed extremely low.

Mercerized materials, silk mixtures and fancy washable fabrics in some very striking patterns

Sale prices, $1.0D, $1.30, $1,60, $1.95, $2.40
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Wash Vest Sale
A Saving Snap
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